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[Copyrighted, 1922, by the American Institute of Accountants.] 
American Institute of Accountants 
Library and Bureau of Information 
NOVEMBER, 1922 SPECIAL BULLETIN NO. 16 
[The Committee on Administration of Endowment authorizes the 
publication of special Bulletins, of which this is one, on the distinct 
Understanding that members are not to consider answers given to 
questions as being official pronouncements of the Institute, but merely 
the individual opinions of accountants to whom the questions were 
referred. It is earnestly requested that members criticise freely and 
constructively the answers given in this or any other Bulletin of this 
series.] 
BONUS 
I submit hereto attached what, in my opinion, appears to be the correct 
solution of the bonus problem presented on page three of Special Bulletin 
No. 15. This solution is subject to the following assumptions: 
(1) As in the solution contained in the Special Bulletin, the franchise 
tax based on 1921 income has not been deducted in the calculation of the 
1921 federal tax. The correct franchise tax deduction from taxable income 
(see A. R. R. 1153, 1-43-558) would be the liability based on the 1920 taxable 
income, in accordance with the New York State Tax Return, filed on June 
30, 1921, for the period from November 1, 1921, to October 31, 1922. 
(2) The $500.00 reserve for capital stock tax will not become a liability 
until June, 1922, the correct 1921 tax having been deducted before arriving 
at the audited profit. The obvious effect, if this assumption is correct, would 
be the deduction of two years' capital stock tax. Accordingly the $500.00 
reserve has not been deducted from the audited profit before calculation of 
the Federal Income and Excess Profits Tax. 
(3) Reserve for possible back taxes, $6,000.00, represents either a pro-
vision for possible additional federal income and excess profits taxes, or a 
contingent liability for other taxes. In both instances the amount cannot 
be deducted before calculation of the Federal Income and Excess Profits 
Taxes. 
SOLUTION 
Net audited profits $205,600.26 
Let the bonus be represented by.. X 
Then taxable income equals. $205,600.26—X 
Calculation of federal tax: 
Excess profits tax credit.. $ 30,393.64 
20% of capital 68,484.10 
Taxable at 20% 38,090.46 = 7,618.09 
Balance at 40% 137,116.16—X= 54,846.46—.40X 
Excess profits tax $ 62,464.55—.40X 
Income tax: 
Income $205,600.26—X 
Less excess profits tax 62,464.55—.40X 
Balance at 10%. .........$143,135.71—.60X 14,313.57—.06X 
Total federal tax.. $ 76,778.12—.46X 
Income ....... 205,600.26— X 
Federal tax ..... $ 76,778.12—.46 X 
Franchise tax . 9,252.01—.045X 
(4½% of $205,600.26—X) 
Reserve for capital stock tax 500.00 
Reserve for back taxes...................... 6,000.00 
Total deductions... ...................... $ 92,530.13-.505X 
Income on which to calculate bonus (X) $113,070.13-.495X 
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Therefore X equals......... 113,070.13—.495X 
Or 10X equals 113,070.13—.495X 
Or 10.495 X equals 113,070.13 
Therefore X equals.... ....... $ 10,773.71 
PROOF 
Net audited profits $205,600.26 
Bonus ...... 10,773.71 
Income subject to tax ... ................ 194,826.55 
Federal tax: 
Income ................... $194,826.55 
Excess profits tax credit ............ .. 30,393.64 
20% of capital — ... 68,484.10 
Taxable at 20%. ........ 38,090.46= 7,618.09 
Balance at 40%. .................. ................................ 126,342.45 50,536.98 
Excess profits tax. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 58,155.07 
Income tax: 
Income ..$194,826.55 
Less excess profits tax ....... .......... 58,155.07 
Balance at 10% ... ......... $136,671.48 13,667.15 
Total tax ....... ... $ 71,822.22 
Income $205,600.26 
Bonus ......... $ 10,773.71 
Federal tax ... ..... .......... 71,822.22 
Franchise tax 8,767.19 
(4½% of $194,826.55) 
Reserve for capital stock tax 500.00 
Reserve for back taxes .... 6,000.00 
Total deductions .. .... 97,863.12 
Net income for the calculation of the bonus $107,737.14 
Bonus at 10%........ $ 10,773.71, 
The Bureau of Information has received other comments to the same 
effect. 
BANK BALANCES 
Q. In the course of securing confirmations from depositors of balances 
in banks, in connection with audits, I have received confirmations from a 
certain bank, reading as follows: 
.. . BANK 
The balance to the credit of the........... account as 
shown by our books at the close of business.. appears 
to be $..... . . 
I would appreciate an opinion as to whether an auditor, under those 
circumstances, should qualify his report to the client in view of the condi-
tional phrase in the above noted form of certificate, wherein it is stated that 
the balance "appears" to be. 
A. We are in receipt of your letter, and do not think that it would be 
necessary for an accountant to qualify his report because a certificate given 
by a bank stated that the balance "appeared" to be a Certain figure. We 
think, however, that he might well write to the bank pointing out that as 
long as they undertook to state the balance as shown by their books there 
would seem to be no good reason why they should not certify what the 
balance was, rather than what it appeared to be. He might point out further 
that banks are vitally interested in the work of accountants, and that there-
fore the latter might fairly ask for the fullest co-operation from the banks. 
BALANCE-SHEET 
Q. I submit herewith a question with regard to the proper method of 
submitting a balance-sheet under certain circumstances. 
A partnership which had been doing business for a considerable number 
of years has for the past two years passed through a very critical crisis in 
their business. They suffered considerable losses and were compelled to 
make additional contributions of capital in order to maintain their original 
investment. 
While this additional capital helped considerably, it was not sufficient to 
finance the business, and they were compelled to sell their accounts receivable. 
These accounts receivable were sold on the basis of 60% advanced against 
the accounts receivable purchased, the remaining 40% to be remitted by the 
purchaser when the customer paid the account. 
The books of the concern as they stand now show accounts receivable 
100 X dollars and due to purchaser of accounts 60 X dollars. 
Our client in closing his books has applied the liability to the purchaser 
against the accounts due from the customers, basing his contention upon the 
fact that the accounts receivable no longer belong to him, but that 40% 
equity in the accounts is due him from the discount house, and it is his desire 
that the balance-sheet reflect only the 40% due therefrom. 
While I quite agree with our client as to the facts above stated, I am 
in a quandary as to the ethics of permitting a balance-sheet to be issued 
where accounts have been sold and no indication thereof appearing on the 
balance-sheet. 
Our client is absolutely honorable and desires to see the right thing done, 
but they fear the effect of a balance-sheet which would reflect the sale of 
their accounts. I, on the other hand, think that a statement which does not 
show the fact that the accounts are sold would be misleading and would 
reflect upon my integrity as an accountant. 
I wish that you would give me your opinion with regard to the method 
to be pursued in handling this matter. 
A. We feel that inasmuch as when discount houses purchase accounts 
receivable there is usually a liability on the part of the vendor to reimburse 
the discount house for any accounts they may not be able to collect, the fact 
should be disclosed on the balance-sheet that certain of the accounts receiv-
able have been sold, either by way of a footnote or by an explanatory heading 
under current assets. 
CAFETERIA CHAIN RESTAURANTS 
Q. What are the percentages of cost to gross revenues in the operation 
of cafeteria chain restaurants? 
A, Food supplies (including cigars and cigarettes) 38.98% 
Wages (general, exclusive of managers' salaries) 19.45% 
Rent (less sub-rentals and roof privileges) 3.45% 
Food consumed (bakery dining room) .70% 
General expenses 17.22% 
Administrative expenses 1.85% 
Net profit from operations . 18.35% 
Total ... 100.00% 
DEPRECIATION OF WOOD WORKING MACHINERY 
Q. I am very desirous of finding a flat rate of depreciation which could 
properly be applied upon the machinery and equipment of a factory manu-
facturing wooden office chairs. 
A. I am afraid that I cannot refer you to any authority on this subject 
—at least, any publication that covers this subject in detail. There are 
numerous publications and articles by experienced accountants, covering 
depreciation of metal working machinery and equipment, but I cannot seem 
to remember one that covered wood-working equipment in anything but the 
most general way. 
My own experience, which has covered the production of handles, auto-
bodies, sewing machine cabinets, phonograph cabinets, school, church and 
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theatre furniture, office furniture, chairs, and filing cabinets, leads me to fix 
the flat rate of depreciation on the machine tools in a wood-working plant at 
ten (10%) per cent annually. Auxiliary equipment, such as jigs, forms, 
templates, wooden patterns, etc., at from 25% to 50%, according to the con-
ditions. 
I have found the above figures reasonable. Wood-working machinery 
does not become obsolete as quickly through change of design as does metal-
working machinery—in fact, I know of some machinery in a wood mill 
which has been running for twenty-seven years, and is still turning out work 
while, on the other hand, wood-mill machinery does not get the attention and 
repairs that steel-working machinery does, owing to the lack of facilities for 
turning out repair parts that always exist in a metal-working shop. Jigs, 
forms and patterns are usually of wood, and usage deteriorates them rapidly, 
so that three years is usually the limit of their existence. 
CUSTOMER'S ACCOUNTS 
Q. What executive in an organization should, under best and most 
modern recognized accounting principles, be responsible for keeping the 
customer's accounts and the reasons for such opinions? 
The particular question in mind is "Should customer's accounts be kept 
under the supervision of the treasurer where the treasurer is not the account-
ing executive?" 
A. We are of the opinion that the responsibility for customer's accounts 
should rest with the comptroller's department or, some department exercising 
similar functions, if not so named. 
We do not regard it as desirable that the treasurer should have super-
vision of the customer's accounts. The treasurer is essentially a custodian, 
and handles cash and securities. It is not consistent to combine the handling 
of cash with the keeping of customer's accounts, and many irregularities 
have in the past occurred because this combination has been permitted. 
UNREALIZED GROSS PROFIT FROM LEASES 
Q. C. N. (individual) turns over his assets and liabilities to the C. N. 
Corporation as follows: 
Sundry assets XXXXXX 
Accounts receivable (leases) $50,000.00 
Sundry liabilities XXXXXX 
Unrealized gross profit... . $20,000.00 
(Bal.) net worth... 30,000.00 
The M. F. Corporation, consisting of two stockholders (1) the afore-
said C N. and (2) B. K., each owning 50% of the stock of this corporation, 
also turns over the assets and liabilities as follows: 
Sundry assets —XXXXXX 
Accounts receivable (leases) $ 6,000.00 
Sundry liabilities XXXXXX 
Capital stock and surplus $4,000.00 
Unrealized gross profit.. 2,000.00 
The new corporation issued to 
C. N. 530 shares........ $53,000.00 
B. K. 30 shares 3,000.00 
Total...... $56,000.00 
How does the new corporation show on its books the unrealized gross 
profit of $22,000? 
A. If before the formation of the corporation there was unrealized gross 
profit from leases of $22,000 ($20,000 plus $2,000) there is nothing stated 
that would suggest that this profit has been realized merely by a change in 
the form of proprietorship. Neither is there anything in the inquiry that 
would show or even suggest that any "goodwill" exists, but the new corpora-
tion, apparently, has issued $56,000 of capital stock for $34,000 of assets and 
has arbitrarily created an item of "goodwill" amounting to $22,000. 
The accounts of the new corporation, on the above assumption, and 
assuming that it was proper beforehand to include the unrealized gross profit 
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in the books as accounts receivable (which, lacking detail information, may 
also be questioned), would stand as follows: 
Sundry assets XXXX 
Accounts receivable (leases)..... $56,000.00 
Goodwill 22,000.00 
Sundry liabilities XXXX 
Capital stock issued $56,000.00 
Unrealized gross profit..... 22,000.00 
EXECUTORSHIP ACCOUNTS 
Q. The executor of an estate has engaged me to write up and audit the 
books for the estate, furnishing decree judicially settling accounts of execu-
tors as a basis for starting the current accounts, and a letter interpreting a 
certain portion of the decree. It seems to me that the interpretation given 
by the executor is not in accordance with the decree and would be an injus-
tice to one of the beneficiaries. 
Being a legal matter, am I governed by interpretation of counsel for the 
estate? Also, how should I proceed in the matter? 
Attached you will please find extracts from the decree and portions of 
letter interpreting the decree. 
EXTRACT FROM DECREE JUDICIALLY SETTLING ACCOUNTS OF EXECUTOR 
"In addition to the cash on deposit in the... Bank amounting to 
$XXXX; and it appearing that said ABC as one of said executors, having 
fully accounted for all of the money and property of the estate of said 
deceased which have come into the hands of said ABC, etc., since February 
14, 1916, to and including October 29, 1920, and said accounts having been 
corrected, adjusted and settled by said surrogate, and a summary statement 
of the same as corrected having been made as above and herewith recorded; 
it is 
"ADJUDGED AND DECREED that said ABC has received as bene-
ficiary of said estate the sum of $13,000 in excess of the amount received 
by said XYZ; and it is further 
"ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that said ABC forth-
with pay into said estate in cash said sum of $13,000. 
"ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that if said ABC does 
not within ten days after the entry of this decree so deposit said sum of 
$13,000 and the further sum of $5,800 for costs, disbursements and legal 
expenses of this proceeding, said entire amount of $13,000, plus said sum of 
$5,800, shall be charged to said ABC individually as an advance payment on 
his present and future distributive share in the income of said estate." 
EXTRACT OF LETTER INTERPRETING T H E DECREE 
"The three items, namely, $13,000, $5,800 and $1,100, together, in my 
opinion, comprise a surcharge against ABC You will note the decree states 
that these shall be considered as an advance payment to him and that, in 
effect, no payments shall be made to him until this amount from his share 
shall have been restored to XYZ. This to me means that ABC can claim 
no money from the estate until the sum of $39,800 has been paid by the 
estate to XYZ. Half of this latter sum XYZ would receive any way under 
the Will, the other half represents a repayment by ABC to him under the 
decree." 
A. Executorship accounts must always be kept in accordance with the 
statutes or with the rulings of the surrogate or probate court of the state in 
which the decedent had residence, and, therefore, the decree of the court 
must be carried out in accordance therewith. The accountant is governed by 
law in setting up his accounts and if he believes that the interpretation of 
the counsel for the estate is incorrect or is not in accordance with the decree, 
he should secure the proper interpretation of the decree from the court 
itself. 
In accordance with the information furnished, it would appear that ABC 
is ordered to pay into the estate the sum of $13,000.00 plus $5,800.00 in 
court costs, and plus an additional $1,100.00 (which is not explained). If 
ABC pays this amount into the estate the sum of $6,900.00 evidently would 
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go to settle court costs and other expenses incurred. The remaining $13,-
000.00, however, would be divided between ABC and XYZ, each one receiv-
ing in cash, if the amount is distributed, the amount of $6,500.00. 
The decree further provides that if ABC does not within 10 days after 
the entering of the decree pay into the estate the sums ordered, these sums, 
aggregating $19,900,00, will be considered as an advance payment on his 
future and present distributive share in the estate. This does not mean, as 
the executor apparently interprets the decree, that XYZ is to receive from 
the estate $39,800.00 (twice the sum of $19,900.00) before ABC may receive 
additional funds from the estate. 
This may be illustrated as follows: 
$13,000,00 has already been realized, and has been retained by 
ABC. ABC is liable, in addition, for $6,900.00 additional charges 
which must also be realized from the estate and which must repre-
sent a part of ABC's distributable share. This means that ABC 
has realized $19,900.00 from the estate, and now XYZ must realize 
a like $19,900.00 before ABC can receive any further distribution; 
Thus, if $39,800.00 is realized, XYZ will receive one-half of it, or 
$19,900.00 in cash. Likewise, ABC may also receive $19,900.00 of 
it, but this amount is represented by the $13,000.00 already retained 
by ABC, and by the $6,900.00 of court fees and other charges for 
which ABC is accountable. 
The decree does not mean that XYZ is to receive his 50% share, and in 
addition to receive the 50% share due ABC. It simply means that ABC 
has already received the full amount of his distributable share, and that he 
can receive no more until XYZ has likewise received $19,900.00, or its 
equivalent. 
SCHOOLS 
Q. Will you kindly advise me as to the most up-to-date method of 
keeping accounts of payment made to employees, more especially where the 
number of employees is very large, say, two or three thousand, and par-
ticularly in connection with public schools, the payment to teachers? 
I might give you my idea as to how they should be carried in order to 
obtain the best result with a minimum amount of work. I would make a 
special deposit out of which to pay the salaries and have a special check 
book upon which to make the withdrawals. In making my entry for the 
disbursement, instead of enumerating each individual item, I would make 
one entry, specifying that it included check number so and so to check num-
ber so and so, so that one amount might include two or three thousand 
checks. 
In addition to this, I would put in a card system, having a card for each 
individual receiving salary, and on the card indicate the month, number of 
check and the amount. While I realize the fact that the keeping of these 
cards is some job, at the same time it seems to me it would be less work 
than to post monthly on the cash book two or three thousand items, and the 
card record is to enable the office to promptly show when a payment was 
made to an individual, the date, number of check and the amount, so as to 
avoid the necessity of having to run through thousands of names when look-
ing for one, and in the hurry miss the very one you are looking for. 
Any advice that you may offer in this matter will be greatly appre-
ciated. 
A. A simple and at the same time a fully adequate system for handling 
school teachers' monthly or semi-monthly salaries in large cities may be 
provided through use of a columnar salary record with space at the left 
for the name of the teacher, the authorized compensation, and such memo-
randa regarding appointment, etc., as have a bearing on compensation or term 
of appointment. There should be a column for each payment period. The 
teachers' names should be arranged by schools and the schools should be 
arranged in some logical order; a sufficient number of blank lines should 
be left under each school at the beginning of the year to provide for changes 
in personnel. The payment columns should be totaled by schools and reca-
pitulated in a grand summary at the end. 
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A special deposit and a special check book are a matter of choice. There 
are certain obvious conveniences in having such checks kept separate from 
the general checks; on the other hand, the multiplication of bank deposits 
has disadvantages. The checks for any periodical payment should in any 
case be in a consecutive series and their total determined for comparison 
with the total of the salary list, to which we have referred. 
The suggestion that entering each individual payment in the cash book 
is laborious and unnecessary is perfectly sound. If, however, the expenses 
of the different schools are kept separate, as should be done, the total for 
each school should be entered as an item in the cash book. A columnar book 
of the type described can be made full enough to do away with the necessity 
of maintaining currently a card system or any. other record of the type, as 
provision can be made in drawing up the. form of the record for any peculiar 
requirements, such as overtime, or other special compensation. A permanent 
card file should be kept for the personal records of the teachers, but this is 
an administrative rather than an accounting feature. 
FINANCIAL ACCEPTANCE COMPANIES 
Q. I am desirous of securing information, in regard to the accounting 
procedure followed by financial acceptance companies, that is, a corporation 
which purchases from dealers the installment obligation received by such 
dealers in payment of the personal property (in this case automobiles) sold 
by them. 
The installment obligation consists of a note payable in monthly install-
ments secured by a chattel mortgage, both the note and the chattel mortgage 
being executed in favor of the dealer and assigned by him, the endorsement 
on the note being "without recourse." The charges made vary according to 
the length of time covered by the installments. The difference in the charges 
between a four-payment obligation and a twelve-payment obligation not being 
on a ratable basis. 
Information is also desired as to the general practice in regard to the 
apportionment of prepaid charges under the conditions mentioned; also, 
what would be a relatively fair rate for a reserve for anticipated losses? 
A. A financial acceptance company is one which buys notes and accept-
ances of various kinds, and one of the most common of which covers the 
purchase of new and second-hand automobiles. These notes, covering the 
purchase of pleasure cars, trucks, and motor vehicles used for farming, are 
ordinarily for eighty per cent. of the purchase price, whether the vehicle be 
new or second-hand. 
The notes are usually two-name paper, being made by the purchaser and 
endorsed by the dealer. Only occasionally are these notes endorsed "without 
recourse." Sometimes the notes are three-name paper, the manufacturer 
agreeing to take back the car at a specified figure reducing each succeeding 
month. The notes are in all cases secured by a chattel mortgage on the 
property covered by the loan. 
These notes are ordinarily payable in ten monthly installments. Some-
times one note and sometimes ten separate notes are given. The interest is 
included in the face of the notes, as well as a fixed service charge—the 
latter being a percentage charge on the value of the property purchased. 
In addition, the property is insured for one year against fire, theft, accident, 
etc., and this charge is paid by the borrower, ordinarily in cash, though occa-
sionally this charge will be included in the notes. 
The service charge is closed into income account in the month in which 
the charge is made. The prepaid interest is apportioned according to the 
number of notes outstanding each month—thus, on the basis of ten monthly 
installments, the first month would receive 10/55 of the prepaid interest 
income, the next 9/55, 8/55, and so on. For simplicity, the interest is 
usually computed on all notes, regardless of their exact date, as accruing 
from the 1st or 15th of the month. Charts, also, are prepared showing each 
of the ten months' interest income, the charts being based upon various 
principal amounts loaned. If more or fewer than ten installment notes are 
given the interest would be apportioned accordingly. 
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Although it is customary practice to close the service charge into income 
at once, the more correct way would be to apportion this charge monthly over 
the life of the notes, either proportional to the total number of notes origi-
nally outstanding, or perhaps in the same manner as the prepaid interest. 
To close out the service charge at once means that the company always has 
taken up more income than has actually been earned. The reason, however, 
for this procedure is that the notes are rarely defaulted upon, and, in addi-
tion, the accounting procedure is thereby simplified. 
The insurance premium charged the borrower is credited to a special 
insurance account, and this account is charged for the cost of the insurance, 
Usually there is a profit made on the insurance, and this is closed into income 
either at once or apportioned over the term of the notes. 
A fair reserve for anticipated losses is one-tenth of one per cent. on all 
new business, except in the case of loans made on second-hand automobiles, 
where a rate of one-half of one per cent. may be adopted. 
DEPARTMENT STORES 
Q. In connection with some department store auditing, I should like to 
obtain the experience of other stores. What I specifically wish is the rate 
of turnover for as many departments as possible, together with the ratio of 
expenses to sales for the corresponding departments. 
Expense Percentage Times 
Departments Based on Sales Stock Turn 
Silks 27.01 1.94 
Dress goods .. 43.52 2.10 
Wash goods 19.94 3.92 
Bedwear 20.70 4.13 
Linens 25.6 2.15 
Drapery 17.25 2.92 
Rugs . 22.27 2.66 
Trunks 21.31 3.57 
Pictures 33.06 3.29 
Art embroideries 28.50 5.54 
Lamps 24.83 1.22 
Gloves 16.04 2.64 
Hosiery . 10.26 5.88 
Knit underwear . 19.07 2.82 
Laces 36.89 1.60 
Handkerchiefs 13.73 3.18 
Ribbons 20.74 2.51 
Small wares 20.29 4.39 
Toilets 10.55 3.66 
Leather 16.98 5.71 
Neckwear 16.08 7.35 
Stationery 23.13 4.30 
Men's furnishings 22.77 3.03 
Little folks .... ... 37.13 3.09 
Girl's store 37.79 3.38 
Undermuslins 24.60 6.97 
Patterns 35.57 3.06 
Men's clothing 27.24 6.36 
Boy's clothing 55.19 4.58 
Candy ..22.04 13.76 
House furnishings 34.30 1.59 
China 20.81 1.30 
Silverware ........ 25.67 1.35 
Furniture .......... ...... 34.17 3.09 
Toys 18.59 2.09 
NOTE 1.—Interest on investment included in expenses. 
NOTE 2.—Stock turned arrived at by dividing the sales by the average 
weekly stock on hand at retail. 
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